WORKFORCE PLANNING
A GLOBAL ISSUE AND
BUSINESS IMPERATIVE
It’s a Complex Issue... Keep it Simple.

Workforce Planning Australia, a Division of MEGT (Australia) Ltd, are bringing to Australia the most current and progressive case studies in Workforce Planning from the USA, UK, Europe and Asian markets, where Workforce Planning is being driven through both the Human Capital and Finance sectors.

Our Keynote Speaker is from the United Nations, New York (USA).

CONFERENCE OUTLOOK
The 2012 Workforce Planning Conference is a 2-Day conference program designed to Engage, Inform and Excite. Hear the latest thinking, ideas, trends and methodologies regarding Workforce Planning and Workforce Development initiatives, from across the globe.

• Projecting and Mitigating Workforce Supply Gaps
• Managing Workforce Mobility
• Impact of Labour Market Demography on Productivity
• Managing Risk of Workforce Supply
• Growing & Retaining your Own Workforce
• Succession Planning and Other Lessons Learnt
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PARTICIPANT BENEFITS
Workforce Planning Australia regard Workforce Planning as the driver of sustainable Workforce Development Strategies.

We aim to build participant knowledge and insight, fast-tracking participants with the framework and methodologies required to deliver excellence in the areas of Workforce Planning and Workforce Development.

REGISTER ONLINE
Contact our Conference Event Team
Telephone
+61 03 9206 8030
Email
events@workforceplanning.com.au